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Today we lost legendary artist and artist Prince. Instead of our regular weekly featured playlist, we've assembled a collection of Prince's live performances to remember how amazing a person and artist he really was. Much of Prince's music is not available on streaming services, but some live performances are available on YouTube.
Which is perfect: Prince excelled on showmanship, so it's fitting to review his work on stage, including the time he played Purple Rain at the Super Bowl during a downpour, which was absolutely legendary. Photo: Wikimedia Commons. Get ready for royal merch from Prince Harry and Meghan Markle! Well, like. People report that the
couple have officially filed a trademark for Sussex Royal, The Foundation of the Duke and the Duchess of Sussex. While the original paperwork was completed in June 2019, the application was not published until last week, detailing what the trademark application could be used for. As mentioned by People, royalty can use the brand for
a variety of items, including books and magazines, clothing, education and charity fundraising. Back in June, the couple also broke away from the joint charity they shared with Prince William and Kate Middleton; trademark application was filed a day after announcing the split from The Royal Foundation.The following month, the couple
unveiled their new charity, Sussex Royal, which is incidentally the same name as their royal Instagram handle. While it is not yet decided exactly what the future charity will focus on, the Duchess of Sussex has hinted that she is passionate about strong, community-based projects. On Instagram, the Sussex Royal account often highlights
other charities and organisations that focus on changing the world for the better. Over the summer, the Duke and Duchess asked their followers to share some of their greatest inspirations, to give them a bigger platform. We want to know who your power for change is, they wrote then. Every month we change the accounts we follow to
highlight different causes, people or organizations that do amazing things for their communities and the world at large. More about Meghan Markle:Now, 100 years of bridal makeup:You can follow Allure on Instagram and Twitter, or subscribe to our newsletter to stay up to date on all things beauty. Take a trip down memory lane that
makes you feel nostalgia AF Prince George may be the future king of England, but to his classmates, he's just a regular five-year-old with a regular last name – sort of. Thanks to deep-seated royal name rules, Prince George and his siblings must follow certain protocols when using a surname or go with something other than their
respective titles. What's Prince George's last name? Find out below. Prince George probably uses a last name at school. | Photo Prince George's last name Despite their family heritage, Prince William and Kate Middleton try as hard as they can to give their children a normal life and help them fit in with other children their age by using
their last name versus a royal title in certain settings. Since Prince George has his Royal Highness ticked on the front of his official royal title, he doesn't really require a surname. But when he needs one—like, at school—he has a couple of options to choose from. When using a surname, the young prince probably goes by George
Cambridge as a nod to his immediate family's official royal title and house name. But he could also choose the royal family's surname, Mountbatten-Windsor, which applies to all sensibilers of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip. Prince George's full name We know him casually as Prince George, but his full name is actually George
Alexander Louis. In the royal family, names are often selected based on former members. It is likely that Prince William and Kate Middleton came up with George after the Queen's father. But they have quite the story of how it became their son's first name. The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge are alleged to have placed pieces of paper
on the floor with baby names written down. Then they had their dog, Lupo sniffed them out. The royal puppy is alleged to have stayed on the name George and that was it. Prince George's royal title Since Prince William and Kate Middleton are Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, all three of their children have Cambridge in their royal title.
So Prince George is his Royal Highness Prince George of Cambridge. That said, Prince George's title will change quite a bit in his life — even in his teenage years. Since his father's title is likely to change to Prince of Wales in the near future, Prince George could become Prince George of Wales before he reaches the majority. Will
Prince George become Prince of Wales? Like his grandfather and (probably) his father, Prince George will probably hold the Prince of Wales title one day. Reserved for the British heir, the Prince of Wales is one of the highest ranked titles in the royal family and is usually accompanied by a special Duchy, Duke of Cornwall. Will Prince
George be Duke of Cambridge? Prince George is unlikely to be the Duke of Cambridge, like his father. If his father becomes king before he marries (which is likely), Prince William is likely to make his son Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall – the two titles of the British heir – instead. Check out the Cheat sheet on Facebook! Prince
Harry may never be King of England, but the red-haired royal remains one of the most beloved members of the royal family. The second son of Prince Charles and the late Princess Diana – Prince Harry has had his fair share of As a teenager and a young man, Prince had more than one run in with the tabloids — including dressing as a
Nazi and a nude incident in Las Vegas. But in recent years, the prince has really calmed down. He has been open about his mental health struggles, married to former actress Meghan Markle, and it looks like he is ready for fatherhood. Born on September 15, 1984 in the Lindo Wing of St Mary's Hospital in Paddington, London – Prince
Harry made a name for himself outside his older brother Prince William's shadow from the beginning. Here's his full name and who he was named after. Prince Harry | Victoria Jones/WPA Pool/Getty Images Who is Prince Harry named after? The Duke of Sussex's full name is Henry Charles Albert David. When he was born, the Prince's
parents announced that he would be called Harry to his family and friends, but the name was caught on, and soon everyone from Kensington Palace to the press and strangers knew the royal as Prince Harry. Henry is a popular name for English kings. It actually means home master. In the 1992 book Diana: Her Story by Andrew Morton,
Princess Diana explained that she chose Prince Harry and Prince William's first name. She said: I chose William and Harry, but Charles did the rest. He wanted Albert and Arthur, and I said no. Too old! Charles – one of Prince Harry's other names is named after his father, and the names Albert and David are traditional family names in
the royal family. Prince Harry's royal title? When he was born, Prince Harry was known as Prince Henry of Wales. But after marrying Meghan Markle in May 2018, the Queen gave him a duress with the titles, the Duke of Sussex, the Earl of Dumbarton and Baron Kilkeel. Today, Prince Harry's official title is His Royal Highness the Duke of
Sussex. This can always change again when his father, Prince Charles, becomes king. Captain Wales | John Stillwell/WPA Pool/Getty Images What is Prince Harry's last name? Since Prince Harry has the title of His Royal Highness, he technically has no surname. When he was a little boy at school, he was known as Harry Wales –
because he was the Prince of Wales. When he was in the Army, the Prince was known as Officer Cadet Wales. But he could also choose to go by his last name which is Mountbatten-Windsor. This applies to all sensing Queen Elizabeth II – whose names are Windsor and Prince Philip whose name is Mountbatten. Royal family names
rules We all want to believe that our parents think carefully about our names, but the royals take naming rules to the next level. These are some of the royal naming rules that high-ranking royals such as Prince Harry, Duchess Meghan Markle, Prince William and Duchess Kate Middleton must follow when naming their children. Ask the
Queen for advice Since Queen Elizabeth II is the head of the royal family, she must consulted when they start thinking about names for royal children. While this is not exactly a requirement, most royals like knowing the Queen approves of their name of choice. Royal ranking Only the highest ranked royals have royal titles that include
Hans and Her Royal Highness. Typically these are working royals whose job is to make appearances and do charity work on behalf of the Queen. Other members of the Queen's family do not have this distinction. Check out the Cheat sheet on Facebook! When you are born heir to the English throne, you have a lot to live up to. Prince
William is the eldest son born to Prince Charles and the late Princess Diana. The father-of-three was born in London, England on June 21, 1982. From the moment he entered the world the Prince has been second in line to the British throne. Although he struggled with his mother's tragic death, and he has found himself in some
somewhat sticky patches over the years, unlike his younger brother, Prince Harry, Prince William has stayed scandal free and out of the tabloids for much of his life. With an extensive military career and a whirlwind romance to his college sweetheart, Duchess Kate Middleton, Prince William is a well-loved royal, and most Britons are
thrilled that one day he will follow in his grandmother, Queen Elizabeth II, and his father's footsteps. Find out more about Prince William's full name and who he's named after. Prince William, eldest son of The Prince | Toby Melville/AFP/Getty Images Who is Prince William named after? The Duke of Cambridge's full name is William Arthur
Philip Louis. The prince's late mother chose her first name. In Andrew Morton's 1992 book Diana: Her Story, Princess Diana said: 'I chose William and Harry, but Charles did the rest. He wanted Albert and Arthur, and I said no. Too old! The Princess of Wales was inspired by William of Gloucester who was ninth in line for the British throne
when he died tragically in a plane crash in 1972. The prince's middle name is more self-explanatory. Philip pays tribute to the Prince's grandfather, Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh while Arthur and Louis are both royal family names he shares with his father, Prince Charles Philip Arthur George. and sons, Prince George Alexander Louis,
and Prince Louis Arthur Charles. Prince William's Royal Title Although he was born his Royal Highness Prince William of Wales, Prince William's official royal title is his Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge as he has been summoned since his 2011 wedding to Duchess Kate Middleton. On the day of his wedding, the Prince's
grandmother gave him new royal titles that make him Earl of Strathearn and Baron Carrickfergus, who connecthim with Scotland and Northern Ireland. When his father becomes king, and when he takes over the crown, Prince Vilhel's royal title will change. Princes Prince Charles | Chris Jackson/Getty Images What is Prince William's
surname Since Prince William has the title of His Royal Highness, he technically does not have a surname. When he was in school, he was known simply as William Wales. But if you want to get technical, the royals surname is Mountbatten-Windsor. This applies to all sensing Queen Elizabeth II – whose names are Windsor and Prince



Philip whose name is Mountbatten. When will Prince William be King of England? Prince William is currently second in line to the British throne. For him to become King of England, both his grandmother, Queen Elizabeth II, and his father, Prince Charles, must pass away. When his grandmother passes away, the prince will move to first in
line for the throne, and he will continue to train and learn all the ins and outs of what it means to be the King of England. When the time comes, he will move into Buckingham Palace with his family and ascend the throne. Check out the Cheat sheet on Facebook! Facebook!
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